
Welcome to another year 
of Faith Formation at Most 
Sacred Heart of Jesus.  I 
would like to thank you for 
entrusting your child(ren) 
with us.   

While we recognize you are 
the first and primary 
teachers of faith … we will 
strive to provide the neces-
sary instructions to rein-
force what you have begun 
at home.  

In class we hope to enhance 
their prayer life, strength-
en their desire to know Je-
sus, and encourage their 
participation in Mass on 

weekends and Holy 
Days of Obligation.   

We will have special 
activities throughout 
this coming year, that 
we hope will develop in 
them a routine which 
will encourage year 
round participation in 
church activity, as well as 
stimulate a desire to par-
ticipate in church minis-
tries.  

Our schedule throughout 
the year will be centered 
around the church calendar 
and celebrating feast days 
and holy days of obligation.  
Activities such as the Feast 
of St. Blaise, the Feast of 
St. Francis of Assisi and 
the Celebration of 12th 
Night for the Epiphany.  As 
events occur throughout 
the year we will try to in-
clude some type of activity 
for the students designed 

to enrich their understand-
ing and love for both the 
Feast Day and the Saint.   

It is our hope that parents 
will participate in each 
event as well.  You will be 
notified of any upcoming 
activity monthly in your 
newsletter, be sure to look 
for them the first Monday 
of each month.  I will also 
post the newsletter on Fa-
cebook.  If your not follow-
ing us please do so.  The 
page is Most Sacred Heart 
of Jesus Faith Formation.   

We are looking forward to 
another wonderful year 
with your children.    

What better way to teach a 
child about Jesus and what 
he did for us than to relate 

it to something they all  
understand...a Superhero! 
This year we will focus on 

the miracles of Jesus  
and what wonderful  
things he has done! 

 

Matthew 15:30  Great 
crowds came to him, having 

with them the lame, the 
blind, the deformed, the 

mute, and many others. 
They placed them at his 

feet, and he cured them.  
 

Luke 19:10  For the Son of 
Man has come to seek and to 

save what was lost. 
 

Micah 6:8   You have been 
told, O mortal, what is good, 

and what the LORD requires of 
you: Only to do justice and to 

love goodness, and to walk 
humbly with your God. 

 

Joshua 1:9  I command you: 
be strong and steadfast! Do 

not fear nor be dismayed, for 
the LORD, your God, is with 

you wherever you go.  
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Jesus said: 
 “Which of these is  

easier: to say to the paralytic,  
‘Your sins are forgiven’ or to say, 

‘Get up, pick up your stretcher and 
walk’? But to prove to you that the 
Son of Man has authority to forgive 

sins on earth' -- he said to the  
paralytic- 'I order you: get up,  

pick up your stretcher, and go off 
home.' And the man got up, and at 
once picked up his stretcher and 

walked out in front of everyone, so 
that they were all astonished  

and praised God saying,  
'We have never seen  
anything like this.'” 

 
Mark 2, verses 9 - 12  

All students in grade 3rd-8th will 
have the opportunity to receive the 
sacrament of Reconciliation at least 
once this year.  Below is the list of 
dates each class has been assigned.  
You will be reminded of the scheduled 
date in each monthly newsletter: 

 

3rd & 4th Grades-September 9th 

4:30 p.m. 

 

5th & 6th Grades-September 16th 

4:30 p.m. 

 

7th & 8th Grades-October 28th 

6;15 p.m. 

 

 

personal (individual) issues.  It is 
simply set up to be used as an in-
formative means of communication.  
If issues arrive that need your per-
sonal attention we will be in touch 
with you privately.   

If you are following our page al-
ready we thank you, if you have not 
followed it yet we ask you to please 
do so.   

You will enjoy seeing what we do in 
class with the children as we try to 
post pictures regularly.  The young-

Social media seems to be the best 
way of communication today, because 
of that our PSR has a page on Face-
book.  Please take the time to follow 
our page at Sacred Heart Faith For-
mation … 

Each of the teachers and myself are 
administrators of the page and are 
able to post communications.  We try 
to keep you informed of any activities 
as well as changes to the schedule via 
facebook.   

We will never use the page to discuss 

er children love showing off the 
things they make in class...especially 
the First Graders.  They get so excit-
ed!   
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Follow us on Facebook 

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus  

Reconciliation Schedule for the Year 

vice to the community, that revolves 
around our faith and our church. 

Working at a sports event in the con-
cession stand is not a service of min-
istry.  Cutting grass for or helping a 
neighbor with a project, and getting 
paid for it, is not ministry.  Something 
done last year cannot be carried over 
to this year.  Hours must be approved 
and completed before the end of the 
school year.   

Suggestions for approved service 
hours will be listed in the newsletter 
monthly.  Please do not wait until the 

end of the year, 
when time is up, to 
earn these hours.  
If you have any 
questions please 
don’t hesitate to 
call or text me.          
I will gladly make 
any suggestions    
I can to help.    

 

DUE  

APRIL 13, 2020! 

7th & 8th 
grade stu-
dents are re-
quired to do 9 
Service Hours 
to be eligible 
for promotion.  

These hours are divided into 3 dif-
ferent groups.  Family Enrichment 
Hours; Individual Enrichment Hours, 
and Service Ministry Hours.   

Please keep in mind these hours must 
be time spent that will enrich your 
child and family in spiritual growth, 
time that will offer ministry and ser-

Service Hours - Don’t wait until the last minute! 

Hebrews 6:10 

“God is not 
unjust; he will 
not forget your 
work and the 
love you have 
shown him as 

you have 
helped his 
people and 
continue to 
help them.”  

Is he yours? 



We enjoy taking pictures of the stu-
dents when they are involved in pro-

jects.  Usually I will use the pictures 
for our monthly newsletter, bulletin 
boards (in the PSR building), the clus-
ter bulletin (occasionally), and on our 
Facebook page.   

 

I am hoping that none of you have a 
problem with this, however I will com-
pletely understand if you would ra-
ther not have your child's picture 
used in any of the above mentioned 
publications.  If you have concerns, 
and would like to opt your child out of 
any photos, I have a form available in 
the office for you to fill out … stating 
you would rather not have your child 
in any of the photos being published.   

 

Also, if a picture of your child is pub-
lished please feel free to copy and 
save it, or even tag yourself in it.  I 
am happy to share any and all photos 
I take.   

 

I think students enjoy seeing their 
pictures.  They certainly are proud of 
the things they do and make in class.  
Being able to capture the excitement 
and joy while the students are learn-
ing about Jesus is special.  I hope you 
enjoy seeing the pictures as much I 
enjoy sharing them.   

 

...Smile, Jesus love you! 

 

walk/run across the parking lot.  You 
cannot stand by your car across the 
parking lot and wave for your child to 
come to you!  YOU MUST COME TO 
THE ENTRANCE AND TAKE THEM 
BY HAND!  
If you 
would pre-
fer to not 
get out of 
your car, 
drive 
around 
and we 
will put them in the car for you.  We 
do this to insure the safety of your 
child.  Please cooperate with us and 

things will go smoothly.   

If you need to take your child out of 
class early, please be sure to stop by 
the front desk and speak to me about 
it.  No-one will 
be allowed in 
the class-
rooms without 
speaking to 
me first.  This 
also is for 
your child's 
safety.   

Thanks for 
your  

cooperation! 

We are asking 
parents to fol-
low the same 
drop off and 
pick up proce-
dures as previ-
ous years.   

The doors to 
the center will 
be open at 

3:30, and students can be dropped 
off any time after that.  Don’t drive 
off until they are inside the building.  
If for some reason I am late arriving 
the door will be locked. 

Pick up...the most important part.  
Students WILL NOT be allowed to 

tions which hinder the learning  pro-
cess and go against the moral code.  
No mode of attire will be considered 
proper for school wear that distracts 
from or disrupts classroom and school 
decorum.  The DRE makes the final 
decision as to what is considered 
proper or improper dress according to 
the guidelines provided.   

The Parish Staff believe it is the re-
sponsibility of each student to use 
good judgement in one’s total appear-
ance so that the attention of others 
is not distracted from the purpose of 
the school. 

It is the obligation of our church par-
ishes to provide a proper educational 
and religious atmosphere which shall 
be conductive to the learning process 
as well as spiritual growth and morali-
ty.  Students, teacher, and staff have 
the right to be free from distrac-

Cleanliness shall be a basic  

consideration. 

Boys: Your own school approved uni-
form or: a sleeved shirt (no sleeve-
less) and pant or shorts (not more 
that 3” above the knee).  

Girls: Your own school approved uni-
form or: A sleeved shirt (no sleeve-
less) and pant or short/skirt/dress 
(not more that 3” above the knee). 

Shoes: No flip flops (open toe or 
open back not allowed). 

These guideline can be found in your 
parish directory. 

225-206-7033 

Photo’s … … …  

Drop-off & Pick-up Procedures…For Your Child Safety 
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Safety  

is  

no  

accident! 
 



 

Harriet Melancon, DRE 
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Email: auntyutpuppie@gmail.com 
     

First Grade: Denny Hymel & Lisa 
Sieber 

Second Grade: Mandy Boudwin & 
Vanessa Rojas 

Third Grade: Charlean Dooley &  
Tracy Babin 

Fourth Grade: Tanya Bourgeois & 
Carley Boudreaux 

Fifth Grade: Jennifer St. Pierre & 
Katrina Levron 

Sixth Grade: Regaina Forsyth & 
Sharon Louque 

Seventh Grade: Julie Boudreaux & 
Vanessa Louque 

Eighth Grade:  Denis & Lisa Hymel 
& Frank Smith  
 

 

We start our 
school year 
off with 
some won-
derful 
teachers.  
Some of 
which we 
have been 
lucky to have 
for several 
years.  
These volun-
teers offer 
so much to 
your child’s 
learning ex-
perience.  
Join me in 
thanking 
them for 

what they do and in praying we will 
have more like them who will step up 
and take on the role of teacher or 
aide that is now needed.   

Introduction of Your Faith Formation Teachers …  

More Than Religion Class 
 

Over the last few years we have tried to make Parish School of Reli-
gion more than just “Religion Class”.  The teachers and I have worked 
hard to incorporate new and rewarding activities for the students.  
Activities that allow them to see God in all things.   

Each year we focus on a theme, because repetition is a good way to 
learn.  Like saying your prayers over and over until you know them by 
heart. 

Blessing of the Pets, this allows them to see God’s love is for all his creatures. 

Trick or Treat So Other Can Eat, following the example of Jesus in caring for others by 
feeding them. 

Making prayer cards and hand held rosaries for the elderly, teaching them to offer love and 
support for the elderly.   

Blessing of the Throats, learning about St. Blaise, and other Saints that God has given us.  

The Floating Rosary for the Unborn, teaching our students the importance of praying for the 
unborn.  The value of life from conception to natural death.  

Celebrating The 12th Night, bringing more to Christmas than just trees, lights and presents. 

Closing our school year with the Easter play.  What better way to learn than acting out the 
life of Jesus.  Students walk the path of His last days here on Earth.  

Here at Sacred Heart PSR we offer more than “Religion Class” we offer Jesus in all we do!  


